
Eversource Hartford Marathon 2019 Pace Leaders  

 

HMF is pleased to introduce the 2019 Marathon Pacers.  Please join us in expressing your appreciation for their support of our sport and especially for 

their support of helping you reach your goal  at the Eversource Hartford Marathon on October 12th!  The information on the following pages will help you 

get to know your pacer and lays out detail of their pacing strategy. All our pacers are volunteers so if you were looking for a leader in a pace not listed 

here, we did not receive any interested volunteer to lead.  We wish you much success in our race and most importantly, have fun! 

Pace  

3:05 Matthew Roberts 

3:15 Suresh Jatti 

3:30 Neil Leibowitz 

3:35 John Collins 

3:40 Joe Jaconetta 

3:45 Scott Freeman and Martin Keibel 

3:55 Rob Amatruda 

4:00 Jeanne & Kim Marchand 

4:10 Tim Stanley & Andy Zyrek 

4:25 Michael Lo Presti & Jennifer Kanaitis 

4:40 Michelle Bosco 

5:10 Wanda Hodsen & Dave Hoople  

5:30 Kelyn Curitomay 

6:00  Aimee Bouchard 

2019 Eversource Hartford Marathon Pace Program is sponsored    

by the law firm of Jaconetta, Burnham & Wimer, LLC 



Eversource Hartford Marathon 2019 Pace Leaders  

 

The Eversource Hartford Marathon and Half Marathon offers pace leaders to help athletes achieve their goal 
time.  There is no fee and anyone can use this service. Supported by a motivating leader, a pace team is a group 
who run together side-by-side with those who share the same race goal. The pace leader runs a steady pace and 
keeps track of that pace so that the group can achieve the goal of finishing at the group’s designated time. 

 

Where do the Pace Leaders come from?  
Pacers are chosen based on their experience running marathons or half marathons around the country, but also 
because of their extensive pacing experience. Our pacers are dynamic and personable, and know from past experi-
ence exactly what it takes to help runners have a great race. 

 

What Pace Groups are offered?      
Marathon groups from 3:05 to 6:00. Half Marathon groups offered for 1:30 to 3:00. 

 

RACE DAY MEETING AREA 

 7:30 am:  Pace Leaders will assemble on the west side of the Bushnell Memorial Hall on Capitol Avenue 
(located within the race start assembly area).    

 Marathon Pace Leaders will be wearing bright orange pace shirts.   

 Half Marathon Pace Leaders will wear bright blue pace shirts.   

 All will be standing by their pace group sign.   

 7:40 am: Pace Leaders will move into the starting area  

 They will line up according to pace on the right side (facing toward the start banner) of the starting area. 

Joe Jaconetta is the founding partner of Jaconetta, Burnham & Wimer, LLC, an Ironman finisher and 3x Boston Mara-
thon finisher.  In 2013, Joe ran the Chicago Marathon with the 3:00 pace team.  He finished the marathon with a time 
of 2:59:22. 

 

 “It was an experience I will treasure the rest of my life.  I experienced an overwhelming sense of accomplishment 
knowing that I successfully reached a goal that I trained for, for two years.  Supporting the Pace Leader Program for 
the Eversource Hartford Marathon gives me the opportunity to “pay it forward”… to help others achieve their goals…
goals that they have worked so hard to achieve.” 

 
“At Jaconetta, Burnham & Wimer, our attorneys continuously help our clients reach their estate planning goals.  As a 

proud sponsor of the Eversource Hartford Marathon, we want to help you achieve yours…”. 
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3:15 Pace Leader 
Suresh Jatti 
Suresh’s Strategy:  I will use an even pacing strategy with the first 
couple of miles on the slower side (10 to 15 sec/mi). My goal is to 
reach the half marathon point around 1:37:30 and cross the finish line 
15 sec below the goal time. 

3:30 Pace Leader 
Neal Liebowitz 

Neal’s Strategy: I live in South Windsor, CT and have raced and 
paced the Eversource Hartford Marathon several times before. I 
will try to keep a steady pace and finish at my gun time - not net 
time.  

3:05 Pace Leader 

Matthew Roberts 

Matthew’s Strategy: I have completed 15 marathons and have 
learned that consistent, even splits are the best way to achieve 
your goal. I will run each mile as close to goal pace as possible, ac-
counting for elevation gain and loss.  
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3:40 Pace Leader 
Joe Jaconetta  

Joe’s Strategy:  I am Ironman triathlete who has completed 5 previous Hartford 
Marathons with a Hartford PR of 3:02. I believe it is important to run an even pace. 
Because it is even more important to stay hydrated, we will slow down at the water 
stops to make sure the fluids go down our throats and not down the front of our 
shirts. 

3:45 Pace Leaders 
Scott Freeman and Martin Keibel 

Scott’s Strategy: I will run as even mile splits as possible and ad-

just the pace according to the terrain. 
Martin’s Strategy: I will run an even pace, slowing through water 
stations to keep the group together. 

3:35 Pace Leader 
John Collins 
John’s Strategy:  I will run an even paced race tracking to Net 
Race time. First few miles may be a bit slower due to crowds but 
will soon settle into pace.  
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4:00 Pace Leaders 
Jeanne and Kim Marchand 

 

Their Strategy:  We plan to pace Hartford with a steady very controlled pace throughout 
the race and only slow down through the water stops.  Let’s stick together, share our sto-
ries, have fun for 26.2 miles and finish strong with a sub 4:00 marathon. 

4:10 Pace Leaders  
Tim Stanley and Andy Zyrek  

Tim’s Pacing Strategy: I'm originally from CT but moved from Boston to Minnesota 
25 years ago. I'm a member of the YWCA Minneapolis Running Team and have paced 
3 marathons since 2018. My strategy is to hold close to a 9:30 pace for the entire 
race. I'll be running the New York Marathon in November.  

Andy’s Pacing Strategy: I plan to run continuously with walk breaks during the wa-
ter stations.  

3:55 Pace Leader 
Rob Amatruda 
 

Rob’s Strategy: I am a friendly social runner who loves to chat. This will be my 10th marathon and I 
am excited to be back in Hartford. My pacing strategy is to follow my Garmin to a T and to support 
and motivate my runners!  
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4:40 Pace Leader 
Michelle Bosco 
 
Michelle’s Strategy:  Even pacing & walking a few steps through aid stations. 

4:25 Pace Leaders  

Jennifer Kanaitis and Michael Lo Presti  

Their Strategy: Our plan is to keep our pace as even as possible 
throughout the race, taking brief walking breaks through most of the 
water stops.  

Michael has run more than 85 marathons and ultras and enjoy help-
ing others achieve their running goals - including finishing a mara-
thon!  

Jennifer ran her first marathon in Hartford in 2014 with Michael as 
HER pacer. Since then, she has run 16 more marathons/
ultramarathons! She’s very excited to pace alongside Michael to help 
others achieve their goal!  
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5:10 Pace Leaders 

Wanda Hodsen and Dave Hoople 

Their Strategy:  Wanda and Dave aim to provide steady pacing (about 11:45 
min/mi), with short walking breaks at the water stations.  
Wanda has done over 30 marathons or ultras. She loves running for the camara-
derie and for the challenge of it. She runs mostly on trails, but there’s some-
thing magical about doing my “hometown race” here in Hartford with everyone.  

Dave has been running for about 10 years. He’s also an avid trail runner and has 
done about 20 marathons and ultra races including the Squamish 50 mile trail 
race in British Columbia this year.  
 

5:30 Pace Leader 
Kelyn Curitomay 

Kelyn’s Strategy:  I will run intervals 
(slowly increasing the pace) with water and 
walk breaks  

6:00 Pace Leader 

Aimee Bouchard 

Aimee’s Strategy:  I'm so excited to be pacing the marathon. Hartford was my first full in 2016 and I've 
run it every year since! I have completed 6 marathons, 1 Ironman, and many half marathons.  I am look-
ing forward to helping other runners achieve 26.2 miles.  My pacing strategy will be to maintain even 
splits, walk through water stops, take it easy on any inclines, and have fun along the way!  


